1 Line trains are single tracking between Westlake Station and Stadium Station until further notice due to emergency maintenance. Transfer required at Pioneer Square Station. More information (https://www.soundtransit.org/ride-with-us/1-line-service-disruption)

1 Line service disruption

Due to emergency station repairs, 1 Line (/ride-with-us/routes-schedules/1-line) service is reduced with trains every 15-20 minutes at all stations until further notice.

All trains from Northgate and Angle Lake are terminating at Pioneer Square. Riders traveling through Pioneer Square Station (/ride-with-us/stations/link-light-rail-stations/pioneer-square-station) must exit their train and board another train on the opposite platform. Pioneer Square Station has side platforms, and passengers can reach the opposite platform via the station mezzanine using the stairs, escalators, and elevators.

Please do not cross the tracks, and use only the stairs, escalators, or elevators to change trains. Trains will hold 3 to 5 minutes to allow all passengers to change trains. See the animation on this page for more details. Security personnel will be on hand to assist passengers during all operating hours, with additional staff ambassadors to help during the busiest times.
At Westlake, University Street, and International District/Chinatown stations, trains are single-tracking and boarding at a single platform. Follow signs saying "All Trains" and be mindful of destination signs on the trains to ensure you are boarding the correct train.

Passengers may benefit from alternative bus options between select stations (/ride-with-us/changes-affect-my-ride/navigating-service-disruptions#1line), and we encourage all passengers to plan for additional travel time during this disruption.

**Alternative options**

Looking for a bus route to avoid a disruption? We’ve got you covered.

See options (/ride-with-us/changes-affect-my-ride/navigating-service-disruptions#1line)

**The Platform**
(/blog/platform/plan-ahead-link-service-disruption-downtown-seattle-stations)

Our teams are at the stations working hard to provide you with support to navigate what we know can be a confusing situation. They’ll be there throughout this service disruption to answer your questions and help you make connections.

More information on repairs (/blog/platform/plan-ahead-link-service-disruption-downtown-seattle-stations)